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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF UTAH 
BESS.TrJ A t;ERBACH, :\ .. li\l)J~LINE 
_A. \ V ll~ l tN ~~R-, and S ll: I .J ~\I_.-\ .... ~4 
I\10HR~ 
Pla.i11 tiffs and ,.4 p 1;ella1tts, 
-vs.-
l?.1\.NNIE F. A. SAJ\Il~ETjS, 1 .. ~ R. 
SAlfl;ELS, and FREDJ-t~ It- I(~ 1\ FOX 
... \ TTERB ... ~ (_~It~ and l(i\ l\ \ 7 lll~ F. _._~ .. 
S~~ :\1 U~JLS, l~L R. S A ~f l) E L S ~ 
],ItH1Dl~~RI(~K FOX AVER-BACH, 
and \V' ALI{ER B .... ~)JK &. TRTTST 
C0~1PANY~ as Trustees of the ~rest­
aln<..~n lar.v rl' f'USt created under the 
terms of the Laf.;t "\\-rill and Testament 
of FREDERlCI{ S. A1TER-BACII, 
deceased. 
Defenda?tts and Respondents. 
Case ~o4 
9090 
BRIEF OF PLAINTil;FS AND APPELLANTS 
Statement 
This is an appeal by the plaintiffs and appeliants 
from a judgment of the District Court, Salt Lake 
County, the Honorable Aidon J .. Anderson,. Judge presid-
ing: denying plaintiffs' Inotion for summftiJ' judgment; 
granting defendants' motion for summary judgment; 
and dismissing plaintiffs' action to compel the pa:y~nent 
of certain legacies to the plaint.iffs, provided for under 
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the will of Frederiek S .. Auerbach (Frederick), deceased, 
and w·hich ~,.ere to be paid only in the event the net value 
of his estate exceeded $350,000. 
1_"lhe lovler (~ourt dismissed the action on the techni-
cal grounds that plaintiffs v.,:-ere guilty of laches and 
that the statute of limitations applied. 
Ho,vever, the Court, on the n1crits, was of the opin-
ion that }"'rn~derieh: 1 the testator, did not int~nd that 
that State and Federal taxes be included in computing 
the total amount of the e~tate at the time of his death.~ 
The Action 
This is 8Jl action in equity brought by the plaintiffs 
in October 1957, arnong other things, to establish a trust 
in favor of tl~f.~ plaintiffs for $40,000 (and interest), the 
arnount of their unpaid legacies, and for an order 
directing defendants to pay plaintiffs said legacies pro-
vided in paragraph SEC~OXD of Frederick's -wilL (R .. 
1-10) 
The Complaint 
~rhe complaint alleges, among other things, in s n b-
stanee: 
That Frcderic.k died testate on 1\l ay 28, 1938 
and that his last \vill and testament was admitted 
to probate in tJ1c District Court of Salt Lake 
County on tTune 15, 1938. (par~ 3) 
That pursuant to paragraph SECOND of said 
v,..ill plaintiffs 'vere to receive $40,000 in case tl1e 
*Fannie F. A. Sam ue1 s (Fannie) t wife and c.xeeu trix of decedentJs 
estate, con tr.ary to his intentionJ inc.l uded State and Fed~ra l taxes 
in her -com pu ta tions, thereby bringing the net value of Frederick .. 
estate below $350~000. 
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~inet value~' of Frederiek \~ estate at the ti 11u· ()f hi~ 
death and distribution exceeded $350t000. (par. 8) 
That on ~lay lG, 1940, the defendant Fannie 
( f ormerl~y Fannie Fox .... :\uer bach and a sister~in-la \v 
of the plaintiffs)~ 'v hi l e acting in the fiduciary c.a-
pueit~~ of executrix and \vi thout the knowledge of 
the plaintiffs, atnOnf!- ot.h~r things: filed a petition 
and rc·port in the sa-t<l Dif.;trict Court Nhowirlf! the 
to ta I gro~H e~ tate to be $-l-S(),!l~r..- .. 38; deducted f t·o n1 
the gro~~ Pstate set forth in said report, the ~tate 
Inheritance and Federal E~tate rraxeH fll!IOl!n I ing 
to $133,3-!747:2; repn_~~c~ntud in said repo1·t that 1 he 
''net value'~ of l~.,rederi(·k's e~tate \vHs $:330/~S:l.lS; 
and requested i nst ruc.t ions fron1 said C~onrt 'vi th 
respect to the plaintiff's legacies. (pars. 11, 12 -
Exh. B) 
That the aforesaid deduction \vas not author-
ized by la"\\7 in co1nputing the net value of the 
estate; tlntt the true value of the estate vtas in 
exe.r.i;s of $350~000; and that the not.iee of hearir1g 
of said reporl and 1)eti t. ion \va ~ !neomp lete anrl 
legally defective. (pars. 15{a) and 15 (c) ) 
That the defendant Fannie, the cxeeu tr ix of 
F n_ .. de riek's estatet deliberatel:.'t intentionally and 
'vi I f'ully misrepresented the facts to the plaintiffs, 
thereb~y causing them to be uninformed of her real 
purposes as to matters to be ]1 resented to and de-
cided by the said District Court at a hearing for 
instruction~ relating to tlte payment of legacies, to 
the detrhnent of plaintiffs. (par~ 15 (c) ) 
That it Vt,.as not until June 1957 that the plain-
tiffs first learned, among other things, that a notice 
of hearing (Exh. C} issued in connection \vith Fred-
erick's estate \Vas intended as a notice of a hearing 
on FB.Jinie's report, as executrix, denying payment 
of plaintiffs" legacies on tlle purported ground that 
the net value of the estate \~-"as less than $350,000. 
(par4 14) 
That none of the bequests provided under para-
graph SECOND of said will has been paid to the 
plaintiffs. (par. 10) 
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The Answer 
The defendant.~ have denied the 1naterial allegations 
of the con1plaint and a~;:.;erted, an1ong other thing~, the 
affirrnative defen~cs of laches .and the statute of }jmita-
tions. ( R .. 37 -9) 
The Proceedings in the Court Below 
Depositiont:1 ~7ere taken of plaintiffs and of the 
defendant lfannie in Salt Lake (;ity, T!tah, in August, 
1958, and of Edwin 1f.. Otterbourg, a mernber of the firm 
of Otter bourg, Steindler, Houston & Rosen, then plain-
t I JT ~' a tt o rne~y-s, in N e-\v Yo rl\ (~it y, in )J arch~ 195 7 (see 
depositions) .. 
By order of the Court, dated December 15, 1958, 
the file~ of .J runes 1ngebretsen, attorney for the estate, 
Vt~ere jointly ins p ccted by counsel for plain tiffs and de-
fendants. (R .. ri4) 
On April 1-+~ 1959, plaintiffs filed a motion for sum-
nlary· judgment, asking the Court to adjudicate~ among 
othct thir1g~: 
~rhat the net value of the c~tate at date of 
dr.ath and time of distribution being in excess of 
$350,000, plaintiffs "·e1·P entitled to their .legacies of 
$40,000L 
That the executrix erred in pa.yjng the legacies 
to herself as testamentary trustee and life benefici-
ary· and not to plaintiff~. 
That tl1e defendants now hold the legacies in 
trust for plaintiff~~ 
~ T?at by reason of the fid~ciar~~ relationship to 
plaintiffs of defendant FannH~. as executrix and 
testamentary trustee, she and her co-trustees were 
estopped and precluded from raising the defense 
of laches and l i 1nitations~ s 
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On i\1 a~~ 1, 1959, defendants filed a motion for ~tun­
mary judgtnent, a~king for judgn1ent in their favor and 
for dis1ni~~al of plaintiffs' action. (R. 61-7--1-) 
The motion~ ,·ve re heard on 1\"1 ay 7, 1959, and by 
judg1nent entered on )lay ~S, 1959, plaintiffs' motion 
\\·a~ denied, defendants1 motion \va~ granted, and plain-
tiffs~ action "\\7 a.B dismissed ,~tith prejuiliee .. (R. 77 a8) 
The Opinion Below 
At the conclusion of the hearing on \I a.y 7, 1959, the 
(~ourt. infortnall_y indicated, on the basis of oral argu-
rn ent that, on the n1eri ts, the plaint i f(s appeared to have 
a proper clainl :for their legacies~ but that it 'vas doubtful 
that they should now be recoverable by reason of the 
long dela~y in filing ~u lt.. 'rhis \-vas connrined hy the 
Court., aftc·r en try of judgment, in its IJI e1no ra nrhJJu 
Opi·nion dated June 5, 1959 (R. 79), in "\vhich the Court 
stated: 
~' Upon a hearing of the argurrtents of coun-
sel, and an examination of the briefs and the plead-
ings subnritted, the C~ourt came to the following 
conclusions : 
( 1) rJ~ hat the plain tiffs "\Ve re guilty of laches 
in prosecuting their claims; and 
(2) That the Statute of l .. rnlitations applies 
and that the claims of the plaintiffs are barred 
by the Statute. 
The Court: further advised the plaintifff.;~ that 
while it \\-a~ not necessar~y- to the determination of 
the issue~ in this case, the Court \\··as of the opinion 
that the testator did not intend that the StatP and 
Federal 1 axe~ be included in computing the total 
amount of the estate at the thne of the death of said 
testator." 
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The Facts 
The decedent Frederick died testate on ~iay 28, 
193S in Salt Lake City, 1Jtah .. (R. 1) The plaintiffs lm~w 
of the deat11 of their brother and came to Salt L:ake City 
from New York, \Vhere they reside, to attend the funeral. 
(Pltffs~ Dep.) 
Paragt-aph SECOND of will provides for 
plain tiffs' legacies .. 
Frederick'g last \'lill and testament was ad1nitted to 
probate in the District Court of Salt Lak:e County on 
June 15~ 1938. (Probate Xo. 21, 285) (R. 1) 
Paragraph SECOND of the "'"ill, in which Frederiek 
bcq ueathed $10,000 to each of the plain tiffs, provjded as 
follo,vs: 
"'SECOND: In case the net value of my estate, 
both at my death and at tlH! time of distribution, 
exceeds Three Hundred Fifty 1~housand (350,000) 
Dollars, then and in that event I give, devise and 
bequeath to rny ~istcrs, Bessie Auerbach, Selma A. 
:h-IoJ1r, .Jennie ~.:\. uerbaeh * and ~ladeline A~ \Verner 
(and to the survivors of them as hereinbe1ow speci~ 
fied) the sum of Ten Thousand (10,000) Dollars 
each, payable only from the surplus of my estate 
above said net value, and if suf+lt surplus is insuffi-
ei cut to pay to each the fu 11 a1noutJ t specified, then 
such surplus shall be prorated among them to the 
extent specified .. 
Said legacies may be paid either in t~a8h or in 
securties l1aving, in the sole opinion of 1ny said 
Executrix, a value equivalent to cash, and the value 
of such securities doomed by m)'- Executrix to be 
the equivalent of cash bequeathed by me shall be 
b l nding upon_ the le9atee or benefici ar~'" receiving 
the same. Sa1d legacies shall be paid and satisfied 
within three years after my death. The exact time 
!oi!J ennie is a deceased sister of plaintiffs who bequeathed he:r ...:-. 
estate to them.. enw...r.-e 
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and precise method and medium of a"\varding and 
pny in~ said legacies shall be determined by my 
14~ xec.u trix and is hereby vested solely in her d i.scre-
tion)' but said legacies shall all be payable as of the 
same time. 
In case any of gaid legatees above named shall 
die before the time ftxed by my Ex-eeutrix for th~ 
dis tribntion of said legar.ies, then and in that event 
the ]egacy and provision for such deceased legatee 
shall go to and he divided to and arnong the survi-
vors of 1 n ~~ said sisters and leg a tee~ above named; 
snrh survivorship to be detcnnined as of the time 
fixed for final distr1bution/' ( 1::.. 1 ~-1:3) 
Fannie is nained executrix, testamentary trustee, 
and life beneficiary of a trust under will. 
The decedent's ~1fe Fannie, under the ternu:; of the 
will, \Ya~ appointed and quallficd ns executrix of ti1e 
estatP., and testamentary trustee of the trust ereated by 
said ,\-i11. (R·. 2) 
1 n add if. ion to being f.;Ole executrix of the estate and 
testamentary trustee of the t.ru~t, Fannie js the income~ 
life beneficiary of the entire residuary estate left in 
truBt (R. 13) 
After the ftling of the will, acco riling to certificates 
of mailing of the County Clerk found in the Probate 
File, plaintiffs received the following notices in 1938 and 
1939: 
(1) Notice of Petition for Admission of Will 
to Probate, mailed June 4, 1938. 
(2) ~ otice of Petition for "'Approval and Con~ 
firmation of Contract of Executrix, and Trustee 
with Herbert S. Auerbach vesting the latter with 
power to vote the Capital Stock of Auerbach Com-
pany held by the Estate ete. as a Substitute for 
His Option to Purchase said stoe.k, '' mailed Febru-
RIJ,. 4, 1939. 
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Shortly after Frederick's death, Fannie and 
Herbert advised plaintiffs that there was 
not enough left in the estate to enable 
them to reeei ve their inheri tanee. 
ln 1939 or uarly 1940, Herbert 8 .. Auerbach (now 
deceased), Co-~Ianager of the Auerbach store, and ad-
visor and confidant of Fannie, told tl1e plaintiffs orally 
in N e\v York that the·y had been remembered in Freder~ 
i ek' s 1Nill ¥tri th a legacy of $10,000 eaeh. ( R. 65-6) 
Ho,vever, during 1939 or 1940, l{erbert and Fannie 
also informed plaintiffs, in subs tanee~ t l1at tltey were not 
going to receive any inl1eritance because there \vas not 
enough ]eft for each of thctn to get $10~000. This appears 
from the follo1ving testimony given by Fann-ie upon her 
deposition (pp. 47-8; 51) : 
'~Q. I know you 1nean '\Veil ... A whlle back yon 
mentioned a eonversation with IIerhert Auerbach 
concerning deliver)' of Frederick S~ ..~.-\.uerbaeh's 
"\\.~111 ~-o l1im to take to New York to show to his 
. t o/ SIS .crs. 
A. Yes~ 
Q~ No'\\,.. 'vill you repeat just what the conver-
sation was1 
.. A~ '-'Tell, he said, 'I nt us t e.rpl a i ~~ t a n1y ~i::;te rs 
'vhy they are not .rJuin.r; to rer.·eh~c o.-ny .inherit anr.e 
froln Fred~ their brother~s estah:_\ beca-use tb e -uet 
.a,lnJJHn.t doesn't con~e 1tp to th r specified a1nount' 
.... \vhiel~ I guP~~ \\~(~ read in the \\-ill here now, 
Three I-Iundred Fifty Thousand. 
Q4 Just give me the conversation~ 
.. :\.+ ,~lell~ the conversation was instead of 
'vriting to the gir1~~ Herbert said~ 'I think it ,vould 
be much better to go back and explain it to them 
because ru;te: .. all the~J are not rersed busines.';~wise 
and that 1t IS better for me to explain it to th ' 
than writing it.' (Dep .. ~ pp. 47-8) em 
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Again: 
Q. ·you never told it to any of the girls, did 
you~ 
A. No, but I did t hi~ ; ''rhcn I 'vent back East 
after Herbert had ~ and I donJt rer-a[l \\~hethr.r it 
\\TUS 1939 or ~40, I really doTl tt. ~ but r said to ]\.fade-
line and J ennie-I \vas dining \vi t h 1\.l adeline and 
Jennie - and I did :-:ay, (I an'l t r r ri·lJ ly sorry that 
t hr rc 1ras r/ t en rn.f{J ltt lef l for JJn-u .rTirls to get each 
$10 ,ooo / i\ nd they said, ~ \V ell for get a bou i it. If 
it isn't then .. ~~ it i ~n't there~~ I did not speak to Pat 
[Bessie .A uerbaeh] about. 1 t. t• (Dep.-p . .11) (RrackPt~ 
and ita11(~s ours) 
Fannie reports th-e gross '\:" al ue of F re~el"ick' s 
estate at $62 0.,857 an.J its net value at 
$55 7, 950 in the F ~d ·~ ral (l,S tate tax n.~t urn 
fir efl for I• is estate. 
Fannie reported the gros~ val uc of ~,redcriek's 
estate in the ~.,edcral estate tax return at $620,857.98. A 
copy of said return, produced by 1Ir. Colton, defendant's 
counsel, upon Fannie~£-.~ deposit ion held on August 11., 
1958 (subject to verification), lists all of the property of 
Frederiek~s estate, as follows: 
J~eal fi~ state T""TT~Tr··~···r·~···~················~---- ..................... $ 8,000.00 
Stoek s and Bonds •r·········-~--~----···~·---~·---------- 47;1,100.;~4: 
)I ortgagcs~ Notes and Cash ·······~-·~~--·~~-~~-- 4,291.28 
InRuranee ......... -----------~----- ......... ·~~-·~~~-rT······ ·~-r~····-- 121,4S:l.l0 
foJ oint! .v Q,\·ned Property ···r····r······~---~~~--·~-~ 12t775.50 
Other Ml scellancous ·Pr·opurt,\T --T···~-r····-···· 1,20~i76 
'T'otal --------·-T·r··~$620,857~98 
It shoulrl be noted that r Ol' tn X purposes~ thP. SUlll of 
$l~l,--iS5.10 received by Fannie fro1n Frederiek~s in~ur­
ance and thci r jointly oVt11ed property of the value of 
$12.,775.50 were both included in the gross estate and in 
detern1ining the amount of the Federal e~tate tax. 
The jointly o'vned proper(y "\vas also listed as part 
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of decedent~::1 gross estate and taken into account in 
computing the TJtah inheritance tax. This tax amounted 
to $44,329. 53~ 
The net e8tate, a.s of the date of Frederi ek~s death, 
it-; reported in the Federal tax return as $557.,950 .. 50 (line 
9 of Sehedule Q). The tax payable on said return v.ras 
$89~018.19. ( Dep. of Fannie - pp~ 80-82) 
Fannie failed to notify the plaintiffs of the true 
nature of the critical report and petition con· 
eel'ning plaintiffs' legacies filed by Fannie on 
l\fay 16, 1940. 
Thereafter, on lt'lay 1.6, 1.940~ the defendant Fannie, 
as executrix of the est-ate, '\\Titllout the knowledge of the 
plain tiffs, filed 1..vi t.h the Court the f ollo~7jng report and 
petition entitled: 
REPORT OF PAYJlENT OF LEGACIES TO NEPHEWS 
AKD NIECES AND PETITION FOR CONFIRMA-
TION; 
REPORT OF FACTS UNDERLYING LEGACIES TO 
SISTERS AND PETlTI01\"" OF INSTRUCTIONS; 
REPORT OF BORROWING TO PAY EXPENSES, 
CLAI:\lS~ TAXES~ ETC.t .. ~1\'D PETITION FOR AP-
PROVAL AND CONFIR!\-lATION: 
REPORT OF SALES AND PETITION FOR CONFIRlflA~ 
TION; 
REPORT AND ACCOUNT OF ADl\fiNISTRATION AND 
PETITION B.,OR SETTLEMENT: 
PETITION FOR CONFIRJ\1ATION OF APPOINTJ\.iENT 
OF TESTAMENTARY GUARDIAN AND TRUSTEE· 
~ 
PETITION FOR DISTRIBUTION AND GENERAL RE-
LEASE. (R 4-5) 
The County Clerk's r--ertifieate indicates that the 
notice of hearing of the aforesaid report and petition 
V{as mailed to plain tiffs on Jf ay 18, 1940 (Probate File) <t 
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1.,hi s notice~ ho\vcver, on its face indicates that it \VaH 
not as infonnative as the caption appearing on the face 
of the said 11rtition and report. (Se~\ above) It \\~a.~ eap-
t.1oned 1uerely as follo,vs: 
~~The petition of F ..:\X N l g ~-.,0 .. \. AU 1 4~ l{l ~:\ Cll 1 
pxccutrix of the estate of Frederick S:=nnue1 _A ner-
baeh, deceased for approval of appointrnent. of 
tt .. ~tainentary· trusteP and (J L..:\.R.D li\:\, <"~onfirma­
t [on of ~ale, confirmation of legacies, srttletnent.~ of 
flnanciu I account~ distribution and discharge.,, 
The notice of hearing was gro~~ ly tn1 ~lcadingr in-
adequate and defcetive. It failed completely to inform 
the plaintiffs of the true nature of the hearing. It. did 
not even suggest that the question of \\-ht~ther plainti:fr~' 
legacies should be paid 'vould be before tl~f~ ·Court or that 
the Inanner of computing the net value of Frederiek~s 
estate vlould be submitted to the Court. (R. i1~ 6, 63-8) 
In any event, in vjeVt}' of Fannie's misrepresentation 
to plaintiffs \vi th respect to the value of Frede r·ick's 
estate, they... 'vere justified in assuming that they had no 
further concern with the estate and, accordingly, did not 
attend the hearing. 
Fannie improperly deducted the Utah inheri· 
tance I &.,."'t and Federal estate tax from 
Frederick.,~ 1!;t"088 estate, thereby h ringing 
the net value of the estate below $350,000. 
The above petition and report contain the follo'\\ing 
highly significant information :• 
''That the net value of decedent'8 estate as of 
May 28, 1938, (date of death) as finally adjudicated 
under the highest appraisernent.s (State and Feder-
al) was as follows: 
*Plaintiffs first learned of the filing and con tents of the petition and 
report in June 195 7 (see infra - p. 16). 
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Real Estate ... ------.~A----·. u .••.•••.• r ---- --·. r~ --· ••• r r--- .$ 8, ooo .00 
Stocks and Bonds -----------------····r---~------····---- 4 73,100.34 
Cash and Cash I terns ---------------•rr------~----Ar--- 4,291.28 
~f.i ~ cc 11 an eo us p r 0 perty ... r. r rr--- -- ~ r r-- •• r ---- ~. r -- 1 '205. 7 6 
Total G ro~s Estate ·----··~----$486,597 .38 
"~From 'vhich the follo\\ing deductions v,1'"erc and 
tnlH-::t be alloV~t·ed aH la,vful charg-e~ and disburse~ 
ments: 
Jf 1lllei'al Expenses -~------------------- -~--------------- .. $ B,835. 72 
A.t torn e~ys' ]., e es __________________ -~- _________ .. _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12,5 00 .. 00 
Administ.ra tion Expenses --·•rr•·--------· ·~-----~··r 558.88 
(~redi tors~ Claims ·-·····----------------~6··-·r~-------r--- 5,972.88 
~S'(J (J.t e Tn h~rvtance 1, ax ----------------------·····~------ 44,329.53 
J~,ederal Estate Tax ----~--·---r~··-r·•·r-··~----------··· 89,018.19 
rrotal Charges and 
Dis burs em en ts .. ~ ~ ~ ______ -$15 6, 215.20 
Net \r alue of 1~st.a1.P. under Paragraph SECOND of 
the Will, $330,382.18~ 
That the value fixed for purposes of lnherit-
anc.c and Estate ta..xes of deeedent".s joint interest 
in hjs and petitioner's home at. 1-l-18 Military Way, 
Salt Lake City, l_;-tah, is not included in the fore-
going computation for the reason that said home 
became vested in the 1vido"\v as the sunivor of a 
joint tenan(~:y therein anrl \\'fi~ not a part or deecd-
en t's estatP.; 
rrhat the value of the insurance upon the life 
of decedent is not included in the foregoing co1npu~ 
ta ti on for the reason that all insuran ee polic.i es ";--ere 
payable and paid to decedent's "\\idow as her sole 
and separate estate; ... " (R. ilt 2±-5) 
...._.\._s appear~ froin the above re})ort, the sums of 
$121,485.10 (insurance) and $12~77G.50 ( jointlv o·wned 
property}, \vhich Fannie included in the Federal e-state 
t.a x return, \Vere omitted from the it en1s tnal<:ing up the 
gross cHta tr~. 
On the other hand, the full Federal estate ta.:x of 
$89,018.19 and State inheritance tax of $44,329.53 were 
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deducted from the gross estate in computing the net 
value of the estate. This \va~ highly erroneous and pre-
judicial to plaintiff~ because: (1) Frederick never in~ 
tended that said ~,ederal and State taxes 8hould be 
dr.duete<l in computing tlte net value of hi6 est.at.e; and 
(2) ~aid taxes included portionR thereof which "\\'ere at-
tributable to ~,rederi.:!k~s i n!:iurance and the jointly ov,~ed 
propert~y 'vhich Fannie had included as part of the gros8 
~~tnte in the _F'ederal tax return, but oml tr.rd as part 
of the gross estate in the report filed by the ·Court. 
Ca8h on hand ~ n the e~tate a:.-:; of the date or death 
was the small srun of $4,291.28~ (R. 24) The bulk of the 
estate consisted of shares of famil~y ·eorporation~~ .. Jriefly 
of the Auerbach Co1npany .. (R .. 26) 
The eash requirements of the estate 'vere ahnost 
exclusively· paid out. of advances made to the estate ll}' 
Fannie, chiefly frorn the proceeds of insurance on the life 
of the der..edent. The shares of stock of the estate and 
the incon1c therefro1n v,~erc held in pledge h)· the ~-~:\et-u­
trix to secure tl~e repaylnl~nt of said advance::;, (R. 27 ~28) 
'rhe cash position of the estate 'vas such that unless 
some of the farnily stoc.ks 've1·c liquidated (or distributed 
in kind, a~ expressly permitted by paragraph SbCOND 
of the '":rill), the legarieR to plaintiff could only have been 
paid out of additional cash advanee~ to the estate b)7 
~'1annic~ (R .. 26~9) 
The residuary e~tat~ amounting to $·1·53~979 .. 96, 
was distributed in 1946 to the trustees under 
the testamentary trust. 
Thereafter, on June 22, 1946, ft::) appears from the 
C~ounty Clerk'~ certificate of n1ailing, the following notice 
"\\~a~ sent to plain 1. iff s : 
'~1\ otice of Ilea ring on J ul;- 3~ 194(), of ~-.irst 
Account, 'vith Petition for Settlernent Thereof and 
for l)istribution of the Residue of the Estate." 
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llere, again, as 've have already seen, supra, page 
10, in view of Fannie's n1isrepresentation there was 
no point in plaintiffs~ attendjng said hearing. Thereafter, 
the estate \vas closed by ~al decree of ilistribution 
entered by thP. Court on July 3~ 1946.. ( R. 38-64) (Pro-
bate File No. 1) 
r-rho final decree entitled "Settlen1ent of Account 
and Final Distribution" providest in part, as follows: 
t'I1~ IS ORDERED, .A.DJUDGED A .. )J"D D~CR~j~jD: 
(f) 1.,ha t all of the rest, residue and remainder 
of said estate in the possession or under the control 
of the exee.utrix, to-,vit: 
2,197 shares of Auerbach Co.~~--~----- -~~~-rrrrr7~$307 ,580.00 
at appraised value 
7 60 shares of Auerbach Realty __ _ ____ _ ___ _ __ 91 ,200. 00 
at appraised value 
625 shares of Brooks Company ~~---~-~~~---- 51,643.75 
at appraised value 
,Cash on hand .rr~rrr~----~---·rr·7·~~--------~~--~-7· --~---- 3,556.21 
TOT _AL ____________ $453,979.96 
TJctters of trusteeship were issued to Fannie and 
her husband, L. R~ Samue1s, under date of July 3, 194-6, 
confirming their appoin ttnen t as trustees under the testa-
mentary trust. The trustees aclmowledged receipt of the 
afore~aid trust property under date of ~.Jn1y 8, 1946,. and 
charged themselves 'vith the trust propertv at tl1e afore~ 
said value of $453~979~96 at the time of distribution. This 
value represented a r,.arry-forvlard of the same appraised 
values used in valuing the estate property as of the date 
of Frederick's death .. (Probate File ?\,. o. 1) 
Thus, the plaintiffs' unpaid legacies became part of 
the residuary estate and 'vere turned over to the trustees 
of t_!Ie test ameniB:ry ~rust :re~ted ~ under paragraph 
FO-LRTH of the will Srnee distrtbutton in 1946 F~n"r>1· t -.....~...~,~ e,. 
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as life bene f i eiary o£ tb P trust, has reeei ved the inco1ne 
froJn 8aid trust~ 
Although a Sluumary statement, making up the 
net value of Frederick's estate was requested 
in 1946 by .lll". Otte rbourg, it was u ot gi'' en 
to him. 
The only other disclo~ures clain1ed to have been 
1nade to plaintiff~ were eontained in the correS}}Ondence 
in 1946, f·dlort1y after clistribution, bet\veen ~Ir4 Otter-
bourg and Mr. Ingebretsen, attorney for the estate. !\:1 r. 
Otterbourg had not been acting as attorne~' for plaintiffs 
at the tnne. T·he correspondence is attached to defend-
ants' motion for sn1ntnary Inotion. { lt 73-4) 
By letter dated PJuly 12~ 194() to !fr. Ingebretsen, 
~lr .. Otterbourg inquired: 
~~Nov,..~ that the estate is con1pletely administered 
l woul ( l appreciate it if you '"-rould let me have a 
snn1n1ary stat.crner1t of "'\\rhat it mnounted to, if it i~ 
not too much trouble .. " (R. 73) 
)[r ~ Inge bretsen rPp I i ed in a letter dated July 18, 
1946, as follov{s: 
'~At an early date in the administration of Fred-
erick's estate~ reports were submitted to the Court 
v;i th respect to the closing value and also final net 
value of his estate. This value proved to be under 
$350,000. ,,. 
Mr. Ingebretsen further stated that a report was on 
file in the Clerk~s office, together \rith an order of t.he 
Court, rnaking it impossible to pay the legacies; that 
certified copies could be secured, if desired, or copies on 
Mr. Otterbourg's next visit to Salt Lake could he made 
from the file. (R. 7 4) 
Type,vritten notations on the bottom of Jlr. Otter-
bourg's letter indieated that a copy had been sent to 
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~irs. Werner. (R. 73) On the other hand, ~ir. Otterbourg 
testified~ that he had not been retained in any "\Yay by 
plaintiffs in connection \v.lth Frederick~s estate; and that 
after 1\. f r. I ngc b retsen assured him, f o ll o "'~ing his casual 
inquiry, that the closing value and net value of the estatr. 
had proved to be under $350,000~ he did not diseuf.;s the 
matter \\' i th 1\l rs. \\: erner or the other plaintiff~. ( R~ 
49~54) 
In 195 7, plaintiffs discovered, for the fint 
time~ that }.,annie bad niir;led them a!!; to the 
true v n I ue nf Frederick~ s estate • 
In J nne, 195 7, plaintiffs~ attorneys examined the 
Probate ~,ile of ],rederi.ck~s estate in connection ,\~i th 
the filing by plaint! IT~ of another proeeeding which has 
alread~y· been berore this Court .. During the course of this 
exarnination, plaintiffs' atto1ney~ learned, among other 
things, that Fannie had improperly calculated the net 
value of Frederiek's estate to plaintiffs' serious detri-
nlent. ThHy thereupon conveyed this information to 
plaintiffs \\~ho for the first time realized that Fannie had 
tnisled them '~'hen she advised plaintiffs that there was 
not enough left .in the estate for each of the plaintiffs to 
receive $10,000. 
The plaintiffs thereupon pro1nptly connnen.ced this 
action for equitable relief. 
F ANNIE~S POSITION UPON HER DEPOSIT! OK WITH 
RESPECT TO THE PAYJ\.fENT OF PLAINTIFFSJ LEGACIES~ 
The executrix and testamentary truster, Fannie F. 
A .. Sarnucl~~ expressed the v.le,1r upon her deposition that 
if slle O\verl the money she '-\'Ould be happy to n·ntke the 
payment. of the bequest, regardless of the length of t i tne 
that had passed, saying (Dep. ~ pp .. 20-21): 
'"Q.. L·et me ask you this~ 1\Irs. Samuels, If I 
may~ 
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.1.\~ 'Yes. 
Q~ ~ if you ac· t ua 1 l y o've the bequests to t hP 
petiti on(~r~ you \vould \\'ant to pay· it regardles~ of 
the rn('t that 17 y<~nrs have gone by before tla~.v ask 
for it 'vouldn't you 1 
A~ \V hv of course~ 
Q. You v.~ould, ~o that the question of delay 
has nothing to do \vith it~ 
.A+ The question~ 
~IR .. COLTOX: Vlait a minute~ You are ask-
ing tl1e 'vi tne~~ for a legal conclusion. I objcet to 
the fol'nl of the q ucstion. l.f you rnean it has nothing 
to do \vith her en1ol ional reaction-
)1R. ROSEN: l~vould like to ask the que:6tion~ 
Mr. Colton~ 
Q. You 'vould be very happy to make the pay-
ment of the bequest~ regardless of the length of 
tin•e that has passed if ynu 01vc the ntoney, 
wouldn't youl 
A. If I O\vPd the money~'' 
POINT I 
AS THE COURT BELOW SOUNDLY STATED, FREDER-
ICK. THE TESTATOR, NEVER INTENDED THAT STATE 
AND FEDERAL ESTATE TAXES BE INCLUDED AS AN 
ITE~[ TO BE DEDUCTED FROM THE GROSS VALUE OF 
HIS ESTATE IN COl\fPUTING ITS NET VALUE. 
THEREFORE~ THE PLAINTIFFS ARE ENTITLED ON 
THE MERITS TO THEIR LEGACIES. 
Plaintiffs are clearly entitled to their legacics1 ag-
gregating $40~000, under paragraph SJi~(_~OND of their 
brother~s will .. since the net value of the estate, both at 
the testator's death and the time of distribution, ex-
ceeded the su1n of $350,000 by more than $100,000. 
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At the ti..IHc of distribution on July 3, 1946, the testa~ 
mentary trustees, Fannie and her husband, L~ R .. Samu-
els, took over the residue of the e8tate at a v-alue of 
$453,979.96 .. rrhis value represented not a revaluation of 
the assets a~ of the time of distribution but a carry-
forward of the Haine values used in deternrining the value 
of the assets as of the date of the te:5t.a to I'';-:; death on 
~·Ia~y 28, 1938. Tf it had been pertinent, plaintiffs offered 
to sho"'~ at the hearing that the ·value of the assets at 
the i.ime of distribution actually '\\,..ould have been close 
to $650,000 u~ing the sante values as used by the Court 
in Herbert S. Auerbach's estate as of the date of Her-
berfs death in 1945 .. 
The net value of the estate as of tl1e date of death 
\vas likewise in excess of $350,000. This appears, \Vithont 
q11estion, from tho basie va1ues set forth in Fannie',-, 
May 16, 1940 report. By omitting the J4,ederal and State 
taxes fron1 the computations the net v-alue of the estate 
at the time of F~rerlerjck's death amounts to $463,729.90. 
It 'w·as onJy because Fannie improperly had deducted 
these taxes from the gross value of the estate, as re-
ported~ that her Th£a y, 1940 rep art reflected the 'lin et 
value" of the es1 at.e as $830~382J 8. I-Ter method of c.om-
putation~ as ~~ indicated in the opinion of the Court 
helo'\V, \\··a~ erroneous and 'vas not in accord v-.ith Freder-
j ('k'H intent. 
],urthennorc, a~ 1vas apparent to the ·Court belo,v, 
the nonnal, practical and natural meaning to a testator 
of a "net value" of his estate at date of death \Vould be 
the value of his estate when he died lt~~s onlv his dchts 
.. . 
and including~ possibly, funeral and administration ex-
penses .. It is, of course, "\vcl1 kno\vn, as it must have been 
to Frederick, that estate taxes are not determined in 
amount and do not become payable by the estate until 
many months after t.he date of death of the decedent. 
Tln1~, Frederick could not have intended that Federal 
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and State taxes be included in ascertaining the net value 
of his estate at the date of his deatlL 
U nde..- the authorities Federal and State taxes 
should not be deducted in delt~rrnjning the 
nel '"·alue of an estate. 
In the first place~ jt \vould be i 111 po:-;sihle to arrive 
at the net value of the P~tate, if Federal and State taxPs 
\vere included~ '\Vithout the use of an algebraic forrnnla .. 
This ~~ because both tax and legac-y are dependent upon 
the same thing; nan1ely, the net value of the estate at 
date of death. Cf~ f..,d·n:ards v. 5-rloc-nm., ~S7 Fed. 651 ( 2d 
( ~ ir. 19 2 3 ) , af f 'd 2 ( )-t l;. S. t}i ( 19 24) . 
. ~,urthertuore, it is \veil established that Federal and 
State taxes should not be deducted from the gross value 
or an estate to detern1ine it!:j net value at date of death. 
lu Re JJ!isset(s Will, 13G ~·.Y.S.2d 923 (1954) is 
directly in point~ There the hef}Uest \Vas as f'ollo-.,vs: 
.. ~L give and bequeath to my husband, ,Joseph 
R~yan .Jli~sett~ the life use of one-third (lf:j) of tny 
net estate .. ~n 
The C.~ourt held that estate taxes were not rlcdu{!tible, 
saying ( P~ 925) : 
H~r\_ further question submitted relate8 to the 
effect to be given tho phrase 'net estate' as en1ployed 
in said paragraph. ~ r he term 'net estate' ordinarily 
refer~ to .the atnount re1naining after deducting 
from the gross estate all debts, funeral and adminiR-
tration expenses. .. . Estate taxes are not deducted 
in the aseertai.n1nent of the net e~tate. The \\ill con-
tains no indication 'vl1atsoever that the term 'net 
estate' was used other,vise than in its ordinary 
sense ... ~'' 
See also: 
.Jlatter of Demme.rle's Will, 225 N.Y. Supp~ 190 
(1925) 
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Tn {re IJiebernwn's Will 147 N.Y.S.2d 815 (1955) 
' s :ld E8tate of Manuel Jose bla-rxua.ch7 168 N .. Y .. :.. 
997 (1957) 
The faet that as a collection n1echanism estate taxes 
constitute a lien on the aH~et.s of the estate from date 
of death has no bearing on the problem. This lien is 111 
a·ddition to t}H~ rights of e.ivil ~ult and ~mnmary process 
against the executor of an estate and transferees and is 
merely designed to protect the government against an 
unla,vful disposition of assets of the estate until tl1e 
taxes are paid. 
~ loreover, it has been held that the word '~debts, t' 
\\:rhen found in a 'vi11 generally does not include liabilities 
arising after a testator's death. Thus~ estate and inherit-
anr.e taxes, v,;-hich arise only after a testator's death, 
do not come '" i thin the meaning of the word ''debts." 
J.n re Doerfler',.;; l!]itiate, 109 N.E~2d 230 (TIL 
1952) 
In re Otvens" Estate, 145 P.2d 376 (CaL 1944) 
}[ olnP-r v. Silbert1 132 N.~~-2d 36 (IlL 1956) 
Furthermore~ even if e~tate taxes were properly 
deductible in dete rnlining net value aR of the date of 
death, the action of the executrix in including in the 
tax f;O deducted the portion of the tax attributable to the 
large non-testarnentary a~~Ptf; of insurance and jointly 
o'vned property (exceeding $130,000) which did not pass 
through the estate, 'vas obviously also unwarranted and 
indefensible. 
1Tnder the circumstances,. therefore, the Court below 
in it-s memorandum opinion v-.Tas clearl~y· correct in ruling 
that the testator never intended estate taxes to be de-
ducted l.n arriving at the net value of the estate as of the 
date of the testator's death for the purpose of plaintiffs' 
legacies .. Thll:-;, on the basis of this ruling and the other 
authorities cited above, the net value of the estate on 
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~lay 28, 193S, the uatf.. .. of death~ \\'as $463~7~~.90, and 
on J u I y :.~~ 1946~ the tin1e of distribution, ,,~a~ $453 .DSO. 96, 
in each instance in exeess of $350,000 .. 
On the rner its, the ref ore, t l u_\ legar..ies provided by 
Frederick in his 'vill ror hi~ Hi~ters, plaint i If~ herein, 
~hould have been paid by Fannie~ the exeeutrix~ and not 
turned over by her to the trustees of tlu: tcsta1nentary 
tru~t for her benefit as the ]I rc beneficiary thereof. ''re 
~ubmitJ therefore, that plaintiffs are entitled to the relief 
requested herein .. 
POINT II 
·THE COURT BELOW WAS I~ ERROR IN DISMISSING 
PLAINTIFFS' ACTION TO RECOVER THEIR LEGACIES 
BECAUSE OF LACHES AND THE STATCTE OF LIIYIITA-
TIONS~ 
One of the issues here is \vhether Fannie, as sole 
executrix, trustee and life bcncnci.ary of the trust under 
Frederick~s v,ill, ~hould be pern1itted to~ (a) lull plain-
tiffs into inaction by· misrepresenting that their legacies 
\vere not payable becaus{_~ of insuf'fieient value in the 
estate; (b) obtain property belonging to plaintiff~ H6 a 
result of her t 11 i f.;represen ta i ion ; and (c) defeat plaintiffs~ 
jn~t clairn because of plaintiffs' delay in bringing this 
action despite the fact that said delay was caused solely 
by ~.,a11nie~s conduct. 
Discovery by plaintiffs of Fannie's ~~rongful metltod 
of calcu1ation of the true ''net value" of her husband's 
estate \vas purely aeeidental and ftrst learned by theu1 in 
1957 \vhen plaintiffs' attorneys read the Ma~y 1940 report 
and otl1er papers in the Probate File in connection \Vith 
the bringing by plaintiffs of another proceeding. 
The legacies to plaintiffs in the opinion of the Court 
belo,v, on the merits, were clearly pa~Table. They 'vere 
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not, ho'\vever, paid. Instead, the legacies were paid over 
by Fannie, sole executrix of the e~tate, to herself, a~d 
her ltus band, as testa1n entary trustees of the trust In 
vthieh she \va~ designated life beneficiar)'· Fro1n ,) uly 3, 
1946, all income from the legacies has been paid to and 
enjoyed eac.h year by Fannie as sueh life beneficialJ"", 
n ot\vithstan ding that ~.,annie, as exec.utrix, oceu pied ;t 
ndue1ary rclatjonship and a position of fan1ily trust and 
eon fiden('.P to pia inti ffs~ 
... \nd "~hat no\\. i~ the defense to the restoration of 
that v,~hieh ·w·as "\\'rongfull~y acquired by Fannie in her 
fi.duc1ary eapacity and not no"\v rightrully hers 1 Lache~ 
and linritations. 
:~,annie, herself, realized thQ inequity of her position 
and testified upon h et de.positi on that. '~if she owed the 
money'' she \vould be happy to make payrnent of the 
bequests~ regardless of the length of time that had 
passed. (Dep.- pp. 20-22) 
The mis~presentations n1 ade to plaintiffs. 
In 1939 or 1940, Herbert, ~,annie's confidant, told 
plaintiffs, his sisters, that they were ,;'not going to re-
ceive any inheritance from Fred, theiT brother's estate, 
because the net amount. doesn't come up to the specified 
amount, t' $350,000. 
And~ ~.,annie, dining in NeVI' York in 1939 or 1940 
with plaintiff lladeline, and tTennie, likewise informed 
them that she was ''terribly sorry that there wasn't 
enough left for you girls to get each $10,000 .. '' Accepting 
the representatjons of their brother and sister-in-law, 
whom they trusted, as true, plaintiffs naturally said, 
''\\tell, forget about it. If it isn't there, it isn't there." 
Obviously, the representations of Herbert and Fan~ 
nie 'vere untrue since Frederick's net estate far exceeded 
$350,0CHt But \\-~hat motivated the misrepresentations T 
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If I-Ierher·t and Fannie \\~ere succeHsful in convincing 
the plaintiffs that the e~tate was not sufficiently large 
for them to receive their legacies, the consequences to 
~"'annie and Herbert \r(\n_~ excellent. 11 erbert, under lt is 
1nanagen1ent contract \vith the executrix, took over ex~ 
elu-::;ive tnanagcrnent and control of the Auerbach store 
and exclusive voting control of the estate's stock in the 
A uer baclt Co n1 pan y for i he rest of his life until hi8 death 
in 1945. 
E'1annie, on the other hand, \vould not be required 
to dig further into her O''{D pocket "for additional advancP.8 
to the estate to pay the legacies of $40,000. Nor \vould 
she be required to distribute a portion of 1he frunily 
stock holilings in kind to plaintiff~~ rl~hcse \\'ere all kept 
intact in the estate and after Herbert~s death in 19-±:., 
distributed free and clear in 1946 to the trust, a trust 
in \\'hi eh she was a trustee and income bene ficiar:.v· for 
the rest of her natural life. 
Aside from the above two conversational ~~disclos­
ures,'' rnisrepresenting the situation co1npletely, the only 
other infonnation claimed to have been sent back to 
X e\v York ·was in .Jlr. l.ngebrctscn's reply letter of July 
18, 1946 to l:Ir. (}tterbourg'~ letter of July 12~ 1.9-+6~ \~-ho 
had asked ea~ually· for a ''surnmarv ~tatement'' of \vhat 
... .... 
the estate ~~amounted to4 ), rPhe reply "'~as rnerely an as-
surance that the '"c-losing value and a1so the final net 
value of l1is estate . ~ . proved to be under $350,000." 
This, despite the fact that about two 'veeks prior, Fannie 
and her husband had ackno,vledged rece-Jpt of the trust 
assets at a value of $453,979496. 
).lr~ Otterbourg had not been retained by plaintiffs 
in any way at that time on matters pertaining to Fred-
erick's estate. Ho,vever, there can be no doubt that if he 
had been furnished V?ith the calculations used in the 
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~Iay 1940 report, he would have proTnptly discussed t.he 
tnat ter "\\~t h plain tiffs and recommend cd that they insti-
tutP a proeecding· to set aside the final dec.ree of distribu-
t1on or that an appeal be taken. As it was, J\.fr~ Otter-
hourg., as in the ease of the l-3i~ters~ took the assurances 
at. face value and as true and did not diseuss the matter 
v.rith the pla.intifffL 
The plaintiffs relied on the misrepresentations 
and n.m-7 er at tended any of the hearing~. 
Follo\11.-'ing tl•e repr-esentations b~' Fannie and Her-
bert, I~,a.nnie~~ eonfidant, the plaintiffs justifiably as-
sutned tha 1: they had no .interest in Frede rick's P ~t.atP 
insofar a~ their lP.gacief.; 'vere conr..erned, and no interest 
in the distribution of the estate. Accordingly, plaintiffs 
ne"\' ... er paid any a tt en ti on to the C~ourt no tir_.es rer..eived by 
then1 in connection "\\~it h Frcderi c.k's e~t at c-1 and never 
appeared at a.ny of the hearings~ 
The 1nattcr rested until in 1.957 an examination of the 
Pro1Jate Files brought the true fae!t~ to light~ 
B. 
The Applicable Authorities 
The statute v.r7 hich i~ pertinent herein is Section 75-
14~23 li.(~.A. (1953), \\'hich provides: 
''Correetion of 1nistakcs in settle1nents. - )Iis-
talres in settlement Inay· be corrected at. an·y time 
before_ final settle~ent. and <!i~eharge~ and after 
that _t.nn~c b¥. (Oj a~tton : u fN]IU ty, on s ~n1~ ... ··dl 01c hlg 
a.s trtll _Jush.fy the ni!tr_l errnr·c of the r:ou rt ·· [Em-
phaHis added] ~ 
See also: 
Frer.Jnan on J1ttdgm,Pnfs (5th Ed.) Section 1 'J-4-G 
page 2593 - ~ 
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(a) 
Frul u.ie 't s mj srepresentation s and conduct pr-e· 
't"ented the plainHffs from appearing at the 
Cuur-1 h~.arings and; accordin~ly, plaintiff~ 
~ho uld he gl"anted the relief requested herein • 
...:\~ \Ve have seen, Fannie·~ lni:.;repJ(!~entations and 
condutlt. 1ulled plaintiffs into inar.tion and, a~ a result, 
they never attended any or the (~ourt l~L .. a rings, all to 
pla.i n t I tr~ ~eriouH detriment and l o~~. I_"nder SlH'h r.ir-
cum~tances, a court of eq 11 i 1 y \fill gTant rc~ l i (~f either on 
t.IJL· ground or fraud or mistake .. 
ln TJen::'l·ou. f). il~uler..o;;nn,* 10 L~tah 135, 37 P. ~56 
(~up. Ct. 189-~ ), relief 1va::; granted on the ground of 
Ill!~ iakl~~ r r} I e Pro batt~ Court. failed in it~ decree, lo give 
plaintiff one-half of her hu~band'~ estate to \Vhieh ~!1e 
\vas entitled. The defendant, deceased's brother, and ad-
minis t rn Lor of the r.state, received t l1e entire estate. The 
plaintiff had notice of all proceedings in the Probate 
Court, and hPr time to appeal had expired. It. appeared 
that the plaintiff had little understanding of the ]~~ngJ ish 
language and that ~he depended upon others for infor-
mation as to her right~ and the proceedings in the Pro-
bate C~nurt. rl,he plaintiff brought this action to set a~idc 
the proceeding8 in the Probate Court. The Di.strir..t Court 
di8rnisscd plaintiff's action~ but on appeal it 'vas re-
versed, tlu.~ Court saying (p .. 257}: 
••] t iS d i rri t' U lt fOr llS to ~ee just ho'V SUC}l a con-
clusion \Vfl.f.: reaehcd, on the faet::J found.. There is 
no quef;t 1 on, in our opinion, but that the district 
court, sitting aR a court of <"'han CL1 ry ~ had po,ver 
to revie\v a decree of t.hc probate eourt~ where the 
;~arne had been ohtainerl b~, fraud or rni~take that 
had \Vorked a positive injustice .... 
"'We have no doubt, ho-.,vever, that the probate 
court was laboring under sorne ~uch mi~takc; and, 
*Cite? with appro val by the Supreme Court in Rice v. R iee, 117 Utah 
27, 1nfra page 27 .. 
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"'
7hatever the mistake \Vas it \vas of a vital char~ acter~ as it effectually d'eprived plaintiff of t.he 
horne v..•here she had lived for 30 years, and gave 
th c entire estate~ both rea 1 and personal, to the 
brother of the deceased. \Ve do not. feel that we can 
give our sanr.tion to SU(~h a proeeeding. This the 
judgment belov{ did.. ''T e do not intend to declare 
that a party to a probate proceeding may ~it by 
\Vhen an erroneous decree is entered against him, 
and negligentl~y pertnit the time for appeal tn ex-
pire, and deJ)end on a bill in equity to correct it. 
But. in thiH ease sufficient excuse is sho\vn for the 
failure to appeal, and no s uc.h neglect is shown in 
thi~ case as ought to deprive the plaintiff of relief." 
I·n Re Rice's Estate!' 111 Ctah 4-2S, 182 P.2d 111 
(Sup .. Ct ~ 1 947) presents a ~itua ti on practically identical 
\vith the instant case. There the ·Court held that equity 
'vJI] relieve a party from the effects of a decree pro-
Cllred hy the conduct of the successful party, which pre~ 
vented the injured f.ro1n appearing at the hearing on the 
11 u~ri t s. 
The deceased had devised certain farm lands to his 
son, the plain tiff. The defendant executrix, plaintiff'~ 
sister~ petitioned the Court for a decree of distribution. 
Ifo,,~ever, her pe ti ti on failed to include all of the farm 
lands devised to the son and, accordingly, the decree 
erroneously followed the defendant's petition, thus de-
priving the plain tiff of his entire bequest~ 
The plaintiff later discovered the error in the decree 
and, although his time to appeal had expired, he peti-
tioned the Court for relief. The plaintiff alleged that, 
as he \vas about to enter the courtroom for the hearing 
on the peti t.ion for distribution, his sister ad vi sed hlln 
that it would be a waste of time fo:r him to attend the 
hearing, because she had taken care of everything and 
that he 'vould get the fann as provided for in the wilt 
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The lower Court di:-31ni~~ed plaintiff's petition~ lf.o,vever~ 
on appeal tl1e judg1nent of the Court belov~-r Vt'"as reversed. 
The (~ourt said (p. 11 S): 
.. , .. ~ It is quite generally held that a judgtnent 
1nay be vacated for fraud only "\vhen such fraud i~ 
extrinsic or collateral to the matter tried in the 
cause in \vhich the judgment sought to be vacated is 
rendered. A leading case supporting such rule is 
that of United States v. Throckmorton, 98 1J.S .. 61! 
65, 25 L .. Ed .. 93. It is there said that: 4 ~ 4 
~~~But there is an admitted exreption to this 
general rule in cases "\Vltere, by ren~un of some-
thing done by the ~uccest:1ful JJarty to a suit, there 
was in fact no adversary trial or decision of th~ i~sue 
in the case~ \Vhcrc t.he unsuccessful party has been 
prevented fro1n exhibiting fully hiE; case, b~y fraud 
or deception practiced on him by his opponent, as 
by keeping hin1 a'\ovay fro1n court, a false prorni~e 
of a cornprornise j or \vhere the defendant never l1ad 
knov{ledge of the suit~ hL•ing kept in ignorance by 
the act~ of the plaintiff; " .. ~ 
"'Equity ,vi]l relieve one seeking relief f ro1n the 
effect of a judg1nent or decree procured by conduct 
of the ~ucce~8ful party \vhich preventi8 the injured 
part)r from appear·lng at t l1 e hca ring or trial on 
the 1nerits. Under tlu~ prP.sP.nt s1.atc of the record, 
th iH court 1nust assutne the exer.ntrix kno1vingly and 
\V"~ I fu 11 y rnade n1isrepresentations to the petitioner 
"\Vhich prevented hirn rr0111 appearing at the hP.aring 
and obtaining the property that he claims sho11ld 
have been his. Predicated on these alleged fraudu-
lent atts~ petitioner "\vas denied hi~ day in eourt/' 
!II :II * 
The Rice case, 8~rpra, \Va8 ultitnately decided in favor 
of the plaiuti t'f, ::;uiJ4 notJL Ri·ce v .. R·ice, 11.7 1Jtah 27, 212 
P24d 685 (1949).. The Supreme Court pointed out in its 
decision that when an executor ~s petition n1iscons trues 
the amount of a legacy, it is "cxtri~Jt.sic f-raud," and a 
fortiori 'vhere the executor stands to profit by this act. 
The Court said (p .. 690) : 
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~' ... an exeeutor is a trustee owing an obliga-
tion to hi~ 1 ega tee~ and devisees and to the~ Cou~; 
and tl1at a petition to the Probate Court "\\:r}neh n:tis-
(~.onstrues the amount of a legaey or the construction 
of a 'vill is extrinsic fraud, and a fortiori \Vhere the 
guilty executor stands to IJrofi t hy his 'vrongful aet.. '' 
.-fhe ·Court then Vi,.ent on to say that \Yha.t the defend~ 
ant had done ( pp. 690-91), 
~·"·as done by \vhat she in effect eoncluded 'va~ the 
infallibili t.~- ~f her o\vn mind and judgment to say 
not1~ing of the gain in land and ,~,,.;ater she \vas to 
profit by as one of the residuary legatees~ That 
she ,vas fallible is sho\vn h.\· the evidenr_.e and the 
finding in part of the rrrial Court in this matter. 
\\T e believe that in vie\v of the above facts, together 
\1·ith the duty ~lle o'''ed to appellant, she has not 
a.r,ted in good faith, and a~ her interpretation of the 
V~-"ill is not rorreet in that it understates the atnount 
he is entitled to, she has been guilty of extrinsic 
fraud ::;ufficient to justi(y- the intervention of a 
Court of Equity." 
Bacon v~ Bacon, 89 P" 317 (Cal. 1907) [cited 1\-ith 
approval hy the Supren1e Court in Ric~ '·Rice~ 117 rtah 
27, s-up r tt] ~ i ~ also a c. as e very R [ n 1 i 1 a r to the (!as e at bar. 
There the decedent~.s ~~tate \\·a~ bequeathed to his three 
children, except that if it was ·w·orth a~ much as $250,000 
after pay1nent of debts, ~pecific bequests of $10,000 
each ,~./ere (' 1·pated for the spouses of tJ1e deeeaf.;ed f"lril-
dren. rrhe plain tiff 'vas 0 ne of these nained legatees. 
The estate "~a~. in fact, in exces~ of $~50,000. but 
by mistalce bequests of $2,000 rathor than $10,000 \Vere 
paid out to the nan1ed legatee8, and tlu: decree of final 
di.Htribution so provided. The plaintiff, ·who 1ator learned 
of the error, brought this action, asking· that the decree 
be ehangerl~ djreeting that $8,000 additional be a,,-arded 
to her~ plus interest. There was no question that the 
plaintiff had been properly apprised of all the proceed-
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ings.. rrhe lo,ver Court rendered judg•nent in favor of 
the plaintiff and .its judg1nent \Vas affir1ned by the ~u­
prP1 nf~ Court. The Court ~aid ( p4 :)~1) : 
.. It i ~ urged that the po\ver to r<._ .. viev{ judgnlP.nts 
ex tends only t n ea8es "\vhere they have been pro~ 
cured by fraud, and that it does not ex i:-3t \\·i th re-
~lll•tlt to ,judgrnent \Vrongfully given by ren .. ~on 
of rni~take either of the court or of the injured party~ 
X o t::uch distinction i~ recogni~ed by the authuri ties. 
The text-books all detlare that such rL~l [ei' can be 
g·[ Yen \\-hl~n-~ the i"Oi'Hil•J." judp;nu:n t \Vaci tht~ l'e~U 1 t 
or a !rl [~·d.flkP .. UJ1lni XPd \\"l 1 Jt ["rand, and not lh<· n:sult 
of the negligence of the injured 1)arty~ ... ,, 
In the recent ease of llark·itts v. 1-'·ielde-r, 310 ·P.2d 
423 (CaL 1957). in line '"ri th the above au thori tie~, the 
(~ourt stated that a "tnistake on the part of the distrj bu-
tee \\-"hitlL keeps a leg-atee in ignorance of the true fact::; 
4 •• constitutes a type of extrinsic fraud." (p. -l-2S) 
.:\part front the above authorities, there is further 
support for plaintiffs' position hr.rr.in in the follO\\rir1g 
case~ tron1 other jurisdictions: 
.A.ppeal of 0'1--7 eil, ~~);) Conn. 409, 11 A. 857 rnakc~ it 
abundantly clear that pa~ynu~nt under a final deeree of 
the ( 10Urt i~ liOt conclusive. rrhc Coult \VTote (p. s;).s) : 
~~ l{n~a l{ey no1ds {the adtnini;:.:.t.ra1.rlx) \vas a 
sister of the rleeeased and an heir-at-la,v, and 1vas 
naHlf~d a~ d1stri hLltce in the first order~ ... She 
obtained the orders that so resulted, knov~ring that 
the appellant \Vas living and 'vas entitled t o a share, 
hy intentionally concealing such kno\vledge from the 
probate court. In Ho doing she violated her faith 
and duty to the appellant ... And no'\v her learned 
counsel ~a)·s that~ having eonsummatcd lu_\r fraudu-
lent purpo~e~ the ailininistratrix is protected, be-
cause, he sayt:;, such a pay1nent is a payment 1nade 
in good faith~ In order to 1nake the logic syminetri-
cal he al~o defines the ~good faith' to be the exist-
e nee of a belief on the part of tlte administratrix that 
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the la~T 'vould protect her if she in -fact made the 
l}a}iJ.nent unrler an order of court.'' 
Accord: 
Welch v. F,lo-ry, 200 N~E. 900 C~lass. 1936) 
And in Jlo·r·ri."· v. Jlull-, 144 ~.E . .+36 (Ohio 1924), 
the Court ~tated that "'here an executor secured a bequest 
for hin1self as a result of his failure diligently to advise 
a legate.e. of hi8 interest in the bequest the executor's 
conduct \VR8 tantamount. to fraud~ The C~ourt described 
the re1ationship \,-hich is reqnjred betVt7 Cen a trustee and 
the beneficiary of a tru8t.., as follov.rs: 
'~Due diligence, honc~ty and integrity are at 
all times required of a trustee in l1is relations to his 
trust and t1lc r..estui que trust." 
Ba-nc-roft's Probate Practi·ce~ 2nd Ed., Section 1163~ 
states: 
~'Similarl~y-, a decree closing adtninistration and 
discharging the executor 1~ not final and c.onclusive 
as to a eontinuing testatnentary trust reposed in 
h ~ '~ lffi. 
See also: 
Scott on Tr·usts, 2nd Ed., '!oL II, Section 220; 
Burns v. Skogstad, (Ida.) 206 P.2d 765; 
Patterson v. f·lichol, 6 \~v· atts (Pa~) 379. 
\V'e subn1it that under the foregoing authorities re-
Hef should be granted to the plaintjffs on the grounds 
either of extrinsic fraud or mistake, or both. 
(b) 
Laches cannot bar plaintiffs' aetion 
Fannie was not only a sister-in-law of the plaintiffs 
but an executrix of Frederick's estate and stood in a 
fiduciary relationship to them. Thus, plaintiffs reason-
ably eould have been expected to rely on Fannie's repre-
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sentations i u 1939 or 1940~ and they did, all of \\. hich 
contributed to and caused plaintiffs' delay in bringing 
this action.. Because of such conduct, Fannie is nO\\~ 
estopped froln urging the defense of laches. rrl~t~ general 
rule i ~ ~tat ed 1 n (; n ,.;; Z:-i ll v. ). 7 e i l, ~D 3 P. ~ d 9 ~Yi {Ida I 1 th) ( j ) ~ 
as follows: 
,;, .A.. party 1nay he estopped fron1 urging the 
defense of laehes where his conduct eontribnted to 
the dela~y-." 
Accord~ 
l\7 adel v. Zeligso·n., ~52 P.ld 1-±U~ 145 (Okla. 
1952) 
A .. tu,l-in, v. Hallmark Oil Co., 134 P.2d 777, 7~7 
( L~al. 1943) 
30 C.J })~ Bquity § 127~ 
Bacon vi Bacon, S9 P. ;~17 (Calr 1907), s-upra, stated, 
in effect, that 1vhere a pc.1·son i~ justified in asRmning 
that she had no further concern in an estate, and as a 
result, failed to prosecute a valid r~aim against the estate, 
she could not be charged ''ith laches.. The Court said 
(p. 32.3): 
~~ .. I .. The plaintiff, by reason of the connnon 
1ni~take, believed that her legacy \Vas only $2~000, 
in~tead of $10,000~ as it 'vas in fact.. She l1ad been 
fully paid the $2,000, which she believed to be the 
extent of her dernand.. Her claiJn \\'a~, as ~lte sup-
posed, satisfied~ and she \Va~ thereby fully justified 
in ass1uni ng that she had no furthGr coneern 1vith 
the e~tatc and no i nt.ercst in the distribution .... \~ 
'"'e have seen, the rnistake 'vas not caused by l1er 
cu1pable neg] igence. In this state of tnind she would 
properl~y consider that she should not appear in 
the proceeding in which she had no in tcre~t. ()ne 
wl1o has no defense to an action against him, or no 
interest in a proceeding in "''hieh he is cited, is not 
negligent, or chargeable 'vith laches, in failing to 
appear therein, but is thereby doing his legal duty 
to the court.. . . . " 
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Siln11arly, in La·rso·n v. Q·ua n r·ad, Bruik &. Re-i-bold, 
47 X.\ V. 2d 7 4:3 ( N .. D~ 1950), the ·Conrt points out that 
in arld1tion to the ti1ne elen1ent., a party n1ust be a'vare 
of hi~ right:-; and then fail to ast:5ert the1n. The Court 
said: 
'~In addition to the tin1e element, the party 
aga1nst Vt7hom laches is sought t.o be invoked must 
he actually or presumptively aware of his rights 
and fail to as8ert them." 
The general doetrine of laches iH pointed out in 
Rn·r~~inq/l.(un v. B·u.rke 1 67 Utah 90, 245 P. 977 (1926), 
\Vhere the Court stated that laches muf.;t. not only con-
sist of delay~ but a delay 'vhich cau:.-}es a sel'ious ills-
advantage to the opposing party, ~ay1ng (pp. 982-83): 
~' ... But laches cannot be irnputcd to one \\~ho 
\vas 1gnorant. of the racis and for that reason failed 
to assert his righ t.s~ and on such ground, to barre~ 
Jief against fraud, laehes must not only eonsist of 
dela~y hut of a dela~y \vhich worked a disadvantage 
to the opposing party. o Fletcher's Corps. § 3881. 
Ordinarily, 1\7hether laches exists is dependent upon 
the parti cui ar facts and circrnns tances of the case. 
"\\Thilc delay i6 an intportant factor~ ~:et mere delay~ 
unless unreasonable or jnexcusable, i~ not enough; 
and of equal i1nportanr,e are U1e circumstances oc-. 
cnrrjng during the delay, the relation of the parties 
to the subject, disadvantages that may have come 
through 1 oss of evidenee, change of title~ interven-
tion of equities, or in,jury from other ca.usPsr'~ 
Accord: 
Ope·nsha'U) v·. Ope11Sluur, 105 "L ... tah 5"7--1-. 144 r+~d 
0~8, 531 (1D+3); , 
Selder1/s R.'J:~r v~ Kennedy, ~32 S
4
E. 635, 637 ( v· a. 1906). 
ln the present case~ a decree in no ,,~ay '\vould be 
prejudicial to Fanni~ or her co-trustees4 X 0 rights of 
other }l(~~·~ons have Intervened~ The _parties aro alive .. 
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)J o evidence has been lost.. The breach of trust ~~ ap-
parent on the face of thr. Probate File~ The legacies 
have not been spent or dl~~ipated. As of the date of the 
filing of thi~ action, the tru~t fund:-.; ;::;.till retnalned in the 
hands of Fannie and her co-trustees~ .ju~t as they did fol-
Io \Vi ng_" her rer--eipt of the res lduary estate on J ul~y 3, 
1946. 
Further~ the catses n1ake it abundantly clear that an 
executrix who keep~ the true legatee Ly various devites 
a'vay from Court, and then proceeds to convert the legaey 
to her O\\·n benefit eannot deprive ~ ueh legatee of rel1 {_\ i" 
on the grounds of lac.hc~ or the statute of lin1i1 ations .. 
Surely~ doctrines of lacltes and l11nl1 ations 'vere never 
invented to per1uit fiduciaries to convert thrir trust 
a~sets to their o1vn aec.OUTlt and then retain the benefit 
of thej r \vrong. In this connection, II edges v. }/ or-ri.)·, 
32 ~.J .. Eq .. 192 i~ pertinent. There the Court said: 
~~Equity \vill interpose to prcven t the bar of 
the statute, positive a~ it i~, \rherc conscience re-
quires it. Ho'v can it it~{_~li·, in t.he absenee of com-
pul~ion~ apply the statute \V here eotl science forbids 1 
l t tnay pun ish the legatee for his Taches, if there 
be reason in eon~_e.Jenf~e for so doing. l t \\'iH raise 
the presu1nption of pa)rment for the protection of 
the executor in a proper c_.ase; but on what ground 
recognizable in equity can an executor, the trustee, 
,,-ith the money of his cestui que trust, the l~gat.Pe, 
in l ~ 1 ~ poek L·t., appeal to equity to protect 1rim in his 
fraud b ::l vo 1 unta ri.l ':/ applying the ~ta tnte of limita-. 
tions to the legatee's demands 1" 
Thus, by reason of Fannie--~ rondurt, laches i~ not a 
proper defense to tlris action. 
Nor can it be valiilly argued tltat laches should not 
apply, because of ~~constructive notice" to the plaintiffs, 
the proceedings involved in thjs action being a matter 
of public record. It should be recalled that the plain-
tiffs all resided in Nev.r York, some 2,000 1niles a'\\ray from 
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Salt Lake City.. :E .. urther, as vle have already sho'vnt 
Fannie concealed fro1n the plaintiffs their rights to the 
legac.ieH~ This conduct on thP part of Fannie caused 
plaintiffs to refrain frotn looking into the public records 
to diHcover if anything \Vas of concern to the plaintiffs 
in r,rederick's estate. Thus, the plaintiffs cannot be 
eha rg cd vrith constructive notice of the oon tents of the 
Probate File or any other pertinent public record .. 
Th~ Court, in Hark·ins v., Fielder, 310 P .. 2d 423 
(CaL 1957), s-up-ra, clearly· stated that where, by reason 
of repre:::;cntat.ions tnade to a defrauded party he is dis-
f.;uaderl rron1 making an inquiry, he ]f.; not charged with 
con 8tructive not iee of the contents of public records. 
And si1nilarly in (~r-ude Oil Cor Vr Ca-rter Oi·l Co .. , 103 
F. Supp. S8:2 ('\r .. D. Oklar 1.952-),. aff'd 201 },.2d 548 
(1Oth Cir .. 1953), the Court stated (p4 886): 
'~The exception to the rule applies here.. The 
defendants appa:rentJy kne\v that the plaintiff was 
not actually informed of its rights. The whole con-
duct of the defendants aR shown by the record cre 9 
ates the inescapable conviction that the defendants 
actively concealed from the plaintiff the knov-.,.ledge 
of those rights, thereby lulling the plaintiff from 
any activity to discover anything that the recorded 
instrument might disclose, .. '" 
(c) 
The statute of limi lations does not bar 
plaintiffs" aetion. 
Similarly, Fannie's eonduct towards plaintiffs was 
such that the statute of limitations does not bar plain~ 
tiffs~ action. 
In Colglazier} Admr. v .. Oolglazier1 20 N.E. 490 (Ind. 
1889), it v,.-as held that the special defense of the statute 
of limitations v.~as not available to the defendant in an 
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action u,;aiu~t a trustee to con1pel an aeeou11ting and for 
judg-rnt.~nt for trust funds converted. The Court stated 
(p. 492): 
~~ • + the plaintiff could not rt·t( lV ~ ~r, as \Ve 
have sairf, t~xeL~IJt he prove the tru~t as alJ(~gPd~ 
and if the tl"ust be proven, then the ~tatutc of lilnita-
t I on 'ra.~ no defen~e to the action." 
Likewise, in /Jia nuuul v. Con uoll?J, ~!"il Fed. 234 {9th 
('1i.r+), cert. deni~!'l. :.!-±8 T_:.s. 5nl ( 191S), a delay for a 
period of eight yPar~ V{as he1d not to preclude relief 
again~t an adtninistrator vrho had falsely represented 
himself (and his brothers and sister) as next of kin 
wherea~ ln fact the next of kin \Vaf-\ decedent~~ half-
si~ter in Ireland and on her death her daughter\~. rl,hc 
Idaho courts had held the half-sister had no rights be-
cause no clainl \Vas made 'vithin the State five-year limit-
ations period. The court stated (p. 240): 
hllaving no\v eon<:~luded that the case is one 
of fraud by a trustee~ 1na,v (·quit.\ .. give reljef to the 
cestuis que trufit, or \viii they have to be dismi~sed 
upon the ground that the L~ ni ted States courts 'vill 
not nullify the effect of the decree of the probate 
e<1urt in Idaho. The ans~'er is that, although the 
J:4~ederal Court will not di~turb the decree of the 
probate court by annulling or supervising the same, 
nevertheless a~ a court of cq uity it is open to hear 
the con1plaint of these appellants~ and n1ay deprive 
the defendants of the fruits of a fraudulent judg-
rnent obtained in a state court.. 
h\Ve are satif.:.fied that, \vhen Conno1ly was ap-
Pointed administrator 1 he 'vas in equi t~y a trustee 
for heirs.. His duty, therefore, "\\7aS to protect the 
in t P. rests of his cestuis { 1 ue trust .. ~' 
Further, a::; the Court said in .JJ cK ee v. Industrial 
Cununiss·J~on, 111 Utah 550, 206 P. 2d 715, 717-18 (1949), 
uit is v{ell eHtabl1shcd that a statute of limitations v,~ilt 
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not run in favo1· of one \V ho fraudnlcn tly eonceals an-
other~~ right of action against him .. " 
Accord: 
Attorney General ol t: tah v~ Ponte·rny, 73 l~tah 426~ 
73 P r:2d 1 ~77 ( 19:17) \vhc rp the Court ~aid ( 1300) : 
~' ... in equity ··where the eause of act1on is con-
cP.aled fron1 the one in \vhorn it re~ides hy the 
one against w·hom it lies, the statute "\vill be post~ 
d ,, pone ... L ~ 
~~.nd in J( i-rkley v~ Sharp, 2tl SJ .. ~. 562, GG-± (Ga., 
1896), the Court refused to permit the action to be barred 
by the statute of lirnitations (p. 564) : 
li ••• \\"here the IJlaintiff has been lulled into 
a senHe oi~ :;eeuri t.y hy rea~ on or a relatlon of trust 
and llUrl ['idene(· beL\\~een hin1self and the defendant, 
r<..=-ndering i 1 the moral duty of the Jatter to diselof!-e 
the truth, and 'vhere~ becau~P. of thiR confidenr,..e, the 
plalnti rr has been actually deterred from sooner 
disr.ovPring thP fraud, or even suspecting its perpe-
tration .... /' 
rrhe above authorities indicate clearly that Fannie 
eannot take advantage of the f.:.tatute of limitations in 
vielv of her misrcpresentat ions. to the plaintiffs. 
In any event1 the three-year statute of limitations 
applied, and plaintiffs' action was commenc.ed within 
that period of time4 
Section 75-12-26 (3) U.C . ..:\.. 1953, provides for a 
three-year statute of linritations in an act.ion sur~ as 
in the case at bar.. It provides further as follows: 
HAn action for relief on the ground of fraud 
or mistake; but the cause of action in such case 
shall not be deemed t.o have accrued until the dis-
covery by the aggrieved party of the facts constitut-
ing the fraud or mistake.'' 
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The plaintUT::; ri r,~l 1enrnl'd in June 19,Y{ that they 
had hPen deprived of their legacies in l·rederick,~ e~tate 
hy reason of Fann1~ .. ~ Ju!~repr·e::;entatjon and eonduct. In 
(letober 1957, only son1e four months after plai nti JT~' 
di~{'o\·{·1'.\', t hr·y ('otnHten<'f.ld th1.~ fH'I ion. ThH~, thi~ action 
\\·u.~ eonnnenced \vi thin the proper ti nil~ 1 i rnit and the 
:5tatutc· of l i 1nltations Is not a good defense to the action. 
Bar;(Jn. v~ Baco·n, .)·-upru, .~UP. 317 (l•ai. 1907), ::;·1(!-Jru~ 
is ~~lLHirl\ 1 y in point. The rl~ the (;ou rt Hn i d ( pp. ~t.~~~-:24) : 
-·The action \vas not barred by the statute of 
lilnitations. The plaintiff had no actual kno\vledge 
of the 1 ni~take:r prior to the distribution, nor until the 
accidental dif.;r,overy, shortly before the action 'va~ 
begun. The statute did not begin to run until that 
discovery occurred.. The eau{._;es \\'"hich produced the 
cessation of the intimate relations bet,veen plain-
tiff and the defendants did not put plaintiff upon in-
quir~'" to the extent neces~ar~y to charge Ju~r \Vi th eon-
:-:truetive notiee of the Jni ~take, prloe to the actual 
di ::.;eovery. ' 1 
POINT III 
THE JUDG1\fENT OF THE COURT BELOW SHOULD 
BE REVERSED AND PLAINTIFFS~ :.\lOTIO~ FOR SUI\f-
:JIARY J"CDGJTEKT GRANTED. 
In conclusion, plaintiff~ and appellants respectfully 
reque~t. that tht~ judginent oft he (~ourt b(~] ov . .- be reversed 
and t1lat the Court adjudieate and declare: that the net 
value of the estate of Frederiek S .. A.uerbach on date 
oi' death 'vas $463,7:.?:)+90; that the net value at ti1n-e of 
distribution \vas $45~-~ 1980.96; that the net value at hoth 
times being in ex: cess of $350~000 plaintiffs are entitled to 
their legacies; that defendants hold these legaeief.; ln 
trust; that a sufficient shoVt'ing has been made to j ustiiy 
the interference of' the Court in eorTccting the error in 
settlentent; and that defendants by rea~ on of the rn i~­
representaion8 of the true net value of the estate are no'v 
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precluded and estopped from ra.JSlng., as a bar to re-
covery, the defenses of laches and the statute of limita-
tions .. 
Plaintiffs further respectfully request that, judg~ 
1nent be ent-ered against the defendants in the sum of 
$40,000t the amount of pla1ntiffs~ unpaid legacies, to-
gether with interest~ 
Respectfully submittedt 
C. M. GILMOUR, 
Kearns Building, 
Salt Lake City~ Utah. 
REICHMAN~ VERNON & BENNETT~ 
Keams Building, 
Salt Lake Cityt U tab. 
SHEARMAN & STERLING & WRIGHT, 
20 Exchange Place, 
New York 5, New York 
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